
Deep Cleaning Checklist

Kitchen: Bedrooms:
⃝ All large appliances exteriors cleaned ⃝ Beds made
⃝ Oven interior cleaned upon request ($40) ⃝ Switch plates wiped clean

⃝ Fridge interior cleaned upon request ($40) ⃝ Lamps cleaned and lampshades dusted

⃝ Microwave exterior/interior cleaned ⃝ Picture frames dusted

⃝ Cabinet fronts cleaned ⃝ Tops of furniture dusted

⃝ Tables and counter tops disinfected ⃝ Floors vacuumed and/or washed

⃝ Sinks scrubbed and disinfected ⃝ Mirrors cleaned

⃝ Floor vacuumed and mopped ⃝ Baseboards dusted

⃝ Trash emptied ⃝ Trash emptied

⃝ Windows & sills cleaned upon request (entire home $60) ⃝ Blinds dusted ($5/blind)

⃝ Switch plates wiped clean ⃝ Windows & sills cleaned upon request ($60)

⃝ Blinds dusted ($5/blind)

⃝ Light fixtures/fans dusted

⃝ Cobwebs dusted

⃝ Vents and air intakes dusted

Bathrooms: Other Living Areas

⃝ Tub/shower tiles scubbed, disinfected and rinsed ⃝ Ceiling fans/light fixtures dusted

⃝ Toilets disinfected inside and out (height restrictions apply)

⃝ Towels neatly hung and folded ⃝ Picure frames dusted

⃝ Counter tops disinfected ⃝ Tops of furniture dusted

⃝ Floors vacuumed and washed ⃝ All floors vacuumed and washed

⃝ Cabinet front cleaned ⃝ Stairs vacuumed/washed

⃝ Mirrors cleaned ⃝ Blinds dusted ($5/blind)

⃝ Baseboards dusted ⃝ Windows & sills cleaned ($60)

⃝ Windows & sills cleaned upon request ($60) ⃝ Trash emptied

⃝ Switch plates wiped clean ⃝ Baseboards dusted

⃝ Trash emptied ⃝ Switch plates wiped clean

⃝ Light fixtures dusted ⃝ Cobwebs dusted

⃝ Cobwebs dusted ⃝ Vents and air intakes dusted

⃝ Vents and air intakes dusted ⃝ General straightening completed

*À la carte options available upon request (not an extra set fee, but may require additional hourly charge):

⃝ Walls spot checked

⃝ Laundry, dishes, etc

⃝ Fronts and underneath furniture cleaned

**height restrictions apply to all high dusting and window cleaning.


